November 2020

Billabong’s mission is to enable adults living
with mental illness to live their ideal life by
fostering a safe and respectful environment

.

6 Darling Street, Tamworth NSW
Drop in and see us anytime for a guided
tour and to receive our orientation pack!
No booking necessary! Our friendly staff
and members are happy to chat anytime.

Opening Hours: 8am- 4pm, Mon - Fri.
Ph: (02) 6766 9960
E: admin@billabongclubhouse.org.au
www.billabongclubhouse.org.au
Or find us on Facebook!
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You can catch us on Facebook, Instagram, our website, monthly
newsletters, email, phone, and of course...come on in! We look forward to
seeing you!

Billabong is voluntary to attend and you can come here as often as you like, to do as much
or as little as you like! We have qualified staff who can support you in many areas. We also
have a variety of fun activities available, as well as different groups daily so see below for
further details.
MONDAY

10.30am - Self care and recovery workshop
1.30pm - Housekeeping

TUESDAY

10.30am - Connection Group with our Occupational
Therapist from the Rehabilitation Team from
Community Mental Health

WEDNESDAY

10.30am - Wellness Wednesday exercise groups
12.30pm - Connexions Entrepreneurial Traineeship

THURSDAY

10.30am - Exploring Strengths
1.30pm - Cooking, shopping and budgets.

FRIDAY

10.30am - Movie Morning
11.30pm - Happy Hour (no alcohol involved!)

Wii & Xbox, Cards & board games, Computers,
Movies, Arts & crafts and
Social outings
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Members
A Members meeting was held on the 11th November and was well attended.
We observed 1 minutes silence before the meeting commenced
to mark Remembrance Day .
A copy of the minutes from this meeting are available at the
Clubhouse.

Billabong Car Washing & Detailing

We have our Transitional Employment program up and
running and we are working for Foundation Care with 3
cars to wash and detail every fortnight. Our members
are delivering a high standard finish with great results.

Our T.E program is supported by staff and available for
all members. If you are interested in signing up and
having a GO , please see staff for more information.

Right : Dane T & Rae P
using the pressure
washer to make this
car sparkle.

Left : Evan L &

Left : Dane T
blasting the bugs
away with the
pressure washer.

Dane T with a staff
member from
Foundation Care
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NAIDOC Week 2020
On Friday 13th November Members & Staff
joined in learning about the Traditional Owners
Of The Land on which we live,
The Gomeroi People.
The Kamilaroi were an Aboriginal group located in New South Wales, Australia, along the Barwon,
Bundarra, Balonne, and upper Hunter rivers and in the Liverpool plains. They are now nearly extinct and
only a small number remain. The Kamilaroi language, which is no longer spoken, is classified in the PamaNyungan Family of Australian languages.
The Kamilaroi were nomadic hunters and gatherers with a band-level social organization. Important vegetable foods were yams and other roots, as well as a sterculia grain, which was made into a bread. Insect larvae, frogs, and eggs of several different animals were also gathered. Various birds, kangaroos, emus, iguanas, opossums, echidnas, and bandicoots were among the important animals hunted. Dingo pups were regarded as a delicacy. Fish were also consumed, as were crayfish, mussels, and shrimp. Men typically hunted, cleaned, and prepared the game for cooking. Women did the actual cooking, in addition to fishing and
gathering. Individual Kamilaroi did not eat animals that were their totems, although the Euahlayi, a related
group, did not observe this restriction.
Their complex kinship and marriage system has made the Kamilaroi a group of considerable anthropological
interest. At the most general level of social organization, the Kamilaroi were organized into exogamous matrimoities. Both moities were divided into four marriage classes. Also present within the moities were various
sibs and lineages, each represented by several totems and subtotems. Descent was Matrilineal. The Kamilaroi had a four-class marriage system. Exogamy was the rule for each kin group, from the lineage through
the moiety. Paternal half-sister marriage was reportedly the preferred form among the Euahlayi. The primary
Economic units were the bands, which were composed of several households. Matrilineages were represented by subtotems and organized into a matrisib, which had its own totem. The sibs were members of one
or the other matrimoieties. Intersecting with these groups based on kinship and descent were the four marriage classes, all of which were common to both matrimoieties.

Left : 2020 NAIDOC Poster

Below : Gomeroi Map

Above : Left to right—Vicki staff , Sherylee C,
Mark W, Geoff M, Bee M, Allan M. Patty W,
Clive B & Dane T
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Member contribution

My Trip to Sydney. A Dream come True
On November 10th I boarded the train for an experience of a life time. I went to Sydney to watch the live
Game 2 State of Origin. On Wednesday morning I ventured West to Parramatta and purchased some merchandise at Peter Wynn’s Store before travelling into the city to check out Paddy’s Market only to discover
that my reason for going there, to get more NRL merchandise, was fruitless as that particular market stall had
closed down. I rested up at my apartment for the afternoon but the excitement of the game, being only
hours away, meant I didn’t rest that much.
It was time to head to ANZ Stadium for the game. My Support Worker & I walked there, grabbing pizza for
dinner on the way. Inside the stadium was huge!! I had a seat at the Southern end of the grandstand right
behind the goal posts only 7 rows back. Once the game began the atmosphere inside the stadium was awesome. I’ve never felt anything like it! The NSW Blues were being cheered on every time they received the ball,
got close to scoring a try, and when the Blues scored the noise was electric and deafening. When there was a
break in play, music would be played through the stadium PA and when the Blues needed a lift the chant
would go up “New South Wales”. Going to this game was a dream come true for me, I’ve always wanted to
see an Origin game live. The end result was a convincing Blues win 34-10.
I had one more day in Sydney and so I did something else I’ve always wanted to do. I went to Taronga Zoo and
at the end of that next day I found myself at Peter Wynn’s Store again buying more NRL merchandise.
It’s amazing what you can afford to do when you quit smoking. Thanks to Billabong for running the “Tackling
Tobacco Quit Smoking” course as I have successfully quit smoking now for 3 and a half years. Because of this I
have saved money to help me make my dreams come true and have been able to take myself to this game
and other major events .
Mick C
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Helpful Hints for Mindfulness

Quote for The Month
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December Events

Put your name down for the
Christmas Feast $5
Tuesday 22nd December
Cold Meats, a variety of salads
& Deserts.

Social Outing—Christmas Light Display Tour

17th December
7.00pm
Put your name
On the list
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Left : Geoff K has once again worked hard paving around the sheds keeping the areas clean
and free of mud when it rains. Geoff’s contribution to maintenance around the Clubhouse is
amazing and we cannot Thank you enough for all
you do Geoff.

How Does Your Garden Grow ?
The recent rainfall and planting has seen the
grounds of Billabong spring back to life. A number of members enjoy dropping in each day to
water the gardens with the rain water from the
tank. We are sure we are watching the grass
grow! Congratulations to our members who are
showing so much pride in their Clubhouse by
mowing and maintaining the yard and gardens.

Below : Haven F & Geoff K
working on maintenance
and working hard making
old new again.

Above : 2 Debbie’s are better than 1.
Debbie P & Debbie M working
together in the kitchen cooking some
delicious Peanut Butter Cookies for the
Café.
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We are proud to offer our Members the Best Value Meals in Town.
For just $5 we offer a varied menu of large, tasty and nutritious meals.
Please remember to call ahead if you can’t make it in by 11.30am to
put your name down for lunch @12pm Mon to Thurs & Brunch @
10.30 am Friday.
We area able to cater to your spiritual or cultural dietary needs so
please chat with Jeff, Vicki or Terri if you have any dietary requirements
or food allergies to allow us to cater for you.
Below are just a few of the our Friday Big Breakfasts.
Ham Cheese and Tomato Croissants

Waffles, home made fruit salad -Ice
Cream with a dusting of icing sugar

Granola Bowls &
Banana Smoothies
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BIRTHDAYS November 2020
Happy Birthday to the following Members

Daniel P

Margaret B

Christmas Day will see many people alone so as Christmas approaches
this year we want to support those members who may find themselves
without company on Christmas day. Please chat with staff and other members to organise a gathering in the hope that no one finds themselves
alone on Christmas Day. There are many beautiful parks in our town and
district and a picnic lunch together somewhere will always taste better
with company.
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Recipes
Weet-Bix Slice

Ingredients :


3 Weet-Bix



1 cup desiccated coconut



1/2 cup caster sugar



1 cup s/raising flour



2tbs Cocoa



150gm’s butter



1tsp vanilla essence



1 1/2 cups icing sugar



Extra tbs cocoa



2 tbs hot water

Method :


Pre Heat oven to 180*



Lightly grease a 16x26
cm slice tray and line
with baking paper



Crush weet -bix and
place into a bowl with
coconut & sugar.



Sift in flour & cocoa.



Melt butter & pour over
mix.



Spoon mixture evenly
into tray and bake for 15



Sift icing sugar & cocoa
into a small bowl, add
water and stir well. Ice
slice while still hot.



Cut into squares to serve

Billabong pancakes, mixed berries and ice cream
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Journaling for Mental Health
One of the ways to deal with any overwhelming emotion is to find a healthy
way to express yourself. This makes a journal a helpful tool in managing
your mental health. Journaling can help you:
 Manage anxiety
 Reduce stress
 Cope with depression
Journaling helps control your symptoms and improve your mood by:
Helping you prioritize problems, fears, and concerns
 Tracking any symptoms day-to-day so that you can recognize triggers
and learn ways to better control them
 Providing an opportunity for positive self-talk and identifying negative
thoughts and behaviours


Below is a Member Contribution after recently
commencing journaling.
*As journaling is a very personal exercise we have edited this to allow the
contributor to remain anonymous.
A Maize
This morning I had a thought on maizes and how they are a picture about life. I
went to a Labyrinth that was built in 2000 at St John’s Church . It helped me feel
peaceful and I had to concentrate on walking on long and shirt circles. It was
exercising my hips and was also helping me to regain my confidence and be
stronger in my health.

We all have deep troughs and valleys to go through and without human support
and understanding we are sometimes left alone and unable to work ourselves out.

~
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Mental Health Line

-

1800 011 511

Lifeline

-

13 11 14

Beyond Blue

-

1300 22 4636

Suicide Call-back Service

-

1300 659 467

1800Respect National Sexual Assault
& Family Domestic Violence

-

1800 737 732

Kids Helpline

-

1800 55 1800

Men's Line

-

1300 78 99 78

One Door Carer Advocacy & Support

0438466 542

Link2home – Homelessness Support

1800 1521 526

Rosalie House

67768140

Family Drug Support

1300 368 186
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